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!KaritfioCsavam, tfie mega %issan 9A.eCa organised 6y %eraCa ̂ gricuCturaC Ijniversity in
^eCCayani Campus -was a fiistoricaC step in KeraCa's JigricuCturaC education od, ̂ searcR as
it sfiowcased tfie achievements of tfie state in ̂ gricuCturaC Sector.

Ihe VvLeCa witnessed fieavy rusfi on aCC days. (PeopCe from aCC waC^s of Cife incCuding poCicy
makers, researcfiers and even muCtfacetedpersonaCities Ci^e <Padmasree ICS ̂ esudas visited
tfie stalls. JifX tfie visitors appreciated tfie vaCue of acfdevements in tfie sector. fTfie seminars on
topics of relevance were source of information andprovided insigfit in to many unhpown aspects.
I tahe this opportunity to congratulate those who perspired for the success of SCarithofsavam
2011. Jdats off to Scientists, Students and Staff who spent sleepless nights and restless days
for making the mela a success.

Such melas should 6e held in all parts of the state. Ifhe next focus should 6e on central and northern regions.
Station heads in these regions and staff under their control should tahe a leaf out of the effort put in By the men -
not to forget the women too - of l^elfayani and come up with viable proposals in this regard. I hope all will act
fast in this context.

Development Should Emerge from Agriculture:

Finance Minister
Finance Minister K.M.Mani called

upon the agricultural scientists to come
up with innovative research and
development programmes to ensure
comprehensive development of the state.
Inaugurating the Haritholsavam 201 I at
Thiruvananthapuram the minister
highlighted the importance of agriculture
in overall economy of the country.

'There cannot be an economic
advancement without agricultural
progress. The development of India
should emerge from the development of
agricultural sector, it is our failure to

enhance agricultural growth rate that is
hampering overall development of the
country.' K. M. Mani said.

The Minister also offered adequate

support for innovative research
programmes in agricultural sector. He
appreciated the efforts being taken by
KAU to popularise scientific farming
practices and suggested that the
University move ahead with village
adoption programmes for which state
government would provide support.

The inaugural sesssion was presided

Finance Minister K. M. Mani inaugurating
Haritholsavam
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Prof. M. S. Swaminathan Moots Legislation for Women Empowerment

Father of Green revolution and

Member of Parliament Prof. M.S.
Swaminathan said that he plans to
introduce a private bill in ensuing session
of parliament to provide for the gender

specific needs of women farmers, to
protect their legitimate needs and to
empower them.

Prof. Swaminathan was delivering the

sixth endowment lecture in memory of

Dr. K. N. Shyamasundaran Nair, former
VC of KAU and member of State planning
board at Kerala Agricultural University
on Sept

'Agriculture will be sustainable only
if the three important parameters of
Economic stability, Environmental
sustainability and Social adaptability are
sustained, Said Prof. M. S. Swaminathan,

'I am happy to note the initiatives of
the Centre for Gender studies in KAU

established by Dr. Shyamasundaran Nair
in women empowerment. He was a
visionary leader and humanist who
demonstrated how to convert concepts
of pro-nature, pro-poor, and pro-women
development in to reality. The bio-village
paradigm of sustainable develop
ment projected by him had been well
received by policy makers and found
roots in Puduchery, TamilNadu and other
states.' Swaminathan reminiscenced.

' We have to provide dignity and
prestige to help the labour gain in self

belief, esteem and pride.There should be
women in science and science for women.

Curriculum for UG courses should be

made gender sensitive and feminization
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